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No one knows of Lucianâ€™s long-held secretâ€”a recently transformed Nephilim daughter.

Unfortunately for the Gray house, Lilith believes Emma is the one responsible for killing her father,

and her deep-rooted hatred has turned into an envious obsession.Powerful, with wings as dark as

night, revenge consumes Lilithâ€™s every thought, only to be fueled by Luciferâ€™s lies. Her newly

transformed gifts have raised the danger level. Her aim is to strip Emma from everyone she loves,

and has Luciferâ€™s Fallen warriors to aid in her task.Receiving help from Midway, Emma

reconnects with friends of old and new, and hopes it will be enough to keep them all alive.
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(PureTextuality.com)4.5/5 Stars.When the fourth book in this series, Gilded Wings ended, readers

loudly clammored for more even though that was the final book in the series. The author obliged

and this book was born. And while itÃ¢Â€Â™s shorter in length than the others, and not as big in

scope, it was a very satisfying glimpse into the new life and good versus evil battles of heroine

Emma and her new husband, Kade.Emma is still growing stronger as an angel daily. By her side is



Kade, as both her protector and husband. The two of them together are formidable. A new threat

looms in the form of LucienÃ¢Â€Â™s nephilium daughter LIlith, who emerges after his death.

Previously unknown to everyone, Lilith is now out for revenge and it all centers on Emma. Why?

Because Lucifer lied to her and told her that Emma killed Lucien, when that couldnÃ¢Â€Â™t be

further than the truth. Emma begins having nightmares, ones that feature her loved ones being

killed by Lilith in horrible ways. And Lilith has started stalking Emma and Kade wherever they go.

Emma knows she must get her best friends back to Alaska from L.A. so that she can protect them.

So Jeremy and Lia come to Alaska, but even that adventure is fraught with danger. War is coming

to Alaska and Emma and Kade are right in the middle of it all.Most of the characters from the

previous installments are back again. ItÃ¢Â€Â™s always nice to reconnect with characters that you

have grown to love. Besides Emma and Kade, Alaine and Samuel are back as EmmaÃ¢Â€Â™s

biological parents. But it was Dom, the humorously protective angel that I enjoyed the most of the

peripheral characters. HeÃ¢Â€Â™s powerfully built and handsome and totally knows it. He was the

comic relief in most, if not all of these books. But he is also a fearsome warrior and loyal to the

max.This may have been the last of the books in this series, but there was one small thing I noticed

that could account for another book to be born or spun off from this series. It involves the question

of whether or not a human can be made immortal even if they are not born to it, something that

Jeremy asks and Alaine answers, but way too abruptly. I would love to see a book where that

happens! And if it were to happen to Jeremy, even better!These books have always been young

adult. Now that Emma and Kaden are married, that kind of falls by the wayside when the two are

alone. ItÃ¢Â€Â™s pretty lustful and you know what is happening, but nothing really explicit.

ThereÃ¢Â€Â™s also quite a bit of violence since they are pretty much at war throughout this book,

and that is definitely pretty explicit. For those reasons, I would recommend this book to ages 16+.

Highly recommend this whole series!

First off I absolutely fell head over heels in love with The Hidden Wings series. I hated it ended with

Gilded Wings but all great things come to an end right? I thought so until Cameo said the characters

wanted another. So I read Wings of Vengeance and all I can say is thank God they wouldnt shut up!

This book is amazing!! Your sucked back into this phoenomal book and just lose yourself! I love

seeing the characters from before and meeting new ones. Don't pass this series up. Thank you

Cameo for another great book! You are a force to be reckoned with!!!

Lillith is the new nightmare of the day. She is Lucian's hidden love child and blames Emma for his



death. Even when told, she does not believe Lucifer killed him. Her objective is to destroy everything

Emma loves.Emma starts having nightmares, that include how her family and friends will be

murdered. But she doesn't believe they are premonition until reality sets in. The darklings almost get

a lucky kill, and with the fallen working with Lillith, danger is a heartbeat away. On top of that, Lillith

can change to look like anyone.Even with help from midway, will Emma be strong enough to save

her family and friends?? Jeremy and Lia are thrown into danger immediately, and kidnapped. Just

when they thought they could catch a break....Once again, Cameo Renae has stolen my attention

with one great book. These are my people and I love reading about their adventure. Keep reading

my friends....

Ã¢ÂÂ•Ã¯Â¸Â•Ã¢ÂÂ•Ã¯Â¸Â•Ã¢ÂÂ•Ã¯Â¸Â•Ã¢ÂÂ•Ã¯Â¸Â•Ã¢ÂÂ•Ã¯Â¸Â•"I'm SO VERY HAPPY that

Cameo has decided to continue the Hidden Wings story...even if it's for just one more book. I don't

care. This book was everything I was hoping it would be! Emma and Kade are together of course. At

the beginning of the book Emma reveals to Kade that she's been having nightmares...she takes it

as premonitions and let's Elaine and the family know. They get a warning of a threat from one of

Ethon's old guards. That makes Elaine call for help by Midway. Lucian has a nephiliam daughter no

one knew about until now. Lilith is hell bent on destroying everything and everyone Emma holds

dear. Lilith think Emma killed her father...(if you guys read the previous book you all know that's not

true) Emma tries to reason with her But Lilith is just so blinded with hatred and vengeance...Midway

sends none other than....Dom to help...YES Dom is back! He had me smiling and laughing to

myself. Ahhh...I love that everyone...(well almost everyone) is back. Alex and Thomas are back too!

Even Emma's two friends. I loved the ending. It had my heart racing there for a minute and yes...I

teared up a little. I'm sad to see the book is over! Wahhhhh! Ã°ÂŸÂ˜Â I think I have yet another

book hangover thanks to you, Cameo. Lol.

What a week in the life of Emma and Kade. Fresh on their battle with Lucifer, they now face Lilith

(Lucien's daughter). It was so good to catch up with Dom and Thomas and the Gray household. It

was fun to meet some new Guardians and to see that for Emma's "family" things haven't changed

too much. Lilith is jealous of all that Emma has and she has targeted all of those that Emma loves.

With the help of her family, the balance will be restored. I loved it. The action never let up.

Lots of surprises in this book. Emotional and it makes you actually feel and understand where lillith

is coming from. Emma seems to find the strength to continue to fight when most people would just



give up. Motivational and inspiring. Full video review posted on YouTube channel. Please come and

check it out. Heres the link. [...]Channel is called Adventures-IN-Print.

This series had me on edge every time. Not to mention I cried my eyes out more than I should of.

Loved the characters and their personalities. She did an amazing job putting the story together. I

love how the one person I wanted back in her life was there a few pages later!
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